PREPARE FOR THE PRACTICE OF LAW IN A GLOBAL SOCIETY
AT THE LEVIN COLLEGE OF LAW

WE INVITE YOU TO EXPLORE UF LAW’S COMPREHENSIVE OFFERINGS IN INTERNATIONAL & COMPARATIVE LAW
ENHANCE THE VALUE OF YOUR LAW DEGREE BY

• **TAKING** courses that focus on International & Comparative Law issues taught by expert professors at UF Law.

• **EARNING** a Certificate in International & Comparative Law.

• **PARTICIPATING** in summer study abroad opportunities in Costa Rica or France.

• **ENROLLING** in Foreign Enrichment courses taught by international guest lecturers.

• **STUDYING** for a semester or year at law schools across the globe.

• **JOINING** the editorial staff of the *Florida Journal of International Law*.

• **NETWORKING** via international law organizations such as the International Law Society and interacting with UF Law’s visiting international law students.

• **COMPETING** in the International Commercial Arbitration Moot Competition or the Jessup International Law Moot Court Competition.

• **ATTENDING** conferences/symposia or researching international law topics with UF Law’s Center for Governmental Responsibility.

• **LEARNING** a foreign language while earning law school credit through classes at UF.

• **PREPARING** yourself for practice in Florida and beyond by taking Spanish for Legal Professionals.

For more information, visit www.law.ufl.edu/academics/concentration/international-comparative-law or contact Associate Dean for International Studies Lyrissa Lidsky at lidsky@law.ufl.edu or HOL 303.